
Tree Roots in soil cells
-

AN INVESTIGATION



 Background 

In July 2011, GreenBlue planted a Tilia cordata 
‘Greenspire’ tree in a hard landscape paved area, as part of 
a training and research program.

The tree was photographed during the planting process and 
the exercise was part of a detailed study into tree root 
morphology in root management products, and new root 
extension into uncompacted soil in structural cells.

Tree Pit Construction

A tree pit was excavated approximately 10ft x 10ft (3m 
x 3m wide and 4ft (1.2m deep, and the soil cells 
installed in layers and filled with a sandy loam soil 
blend. The shallow root director was also installed and 
filled with the same soil.

Soil was worked onto the structure and finally covered 
with a proprietry geotextile and hard landscape areas 
constructed using heavy compaction equipment as 
would be used on standard construction sites. The trial 
included the use of soil ventilation systems and 
irrigation and guying products.

4 ft (1.2m)
DEEP TREE PIT



Tree Growth

The tree was planted  in the 
system and was watered for the 
first season after which the 
roots were sufficiently estab-
lished to enable the tree to 
look after itself.

The Tilia showed impressive 
new shoot extension growth in 
the second, third and fourth 
years, however the principle 
reason for this study was to 
examine the below ground 
early root establishment 

within structural load 
bearing soil cells, to 
establish exactly how the 
roots had grown, and to 
explore the use of  root 
guidance to deeper 
uncompacted soil profiles. 

Four years is only a small 
portion of an expected tree 
life span, but initial 
establishment phase of root 
growth is very critical to a 
trees long term prospects.



The Re-excavation  

After the four years had been reached, 
the hard landscape was deconstructed 
to allow access to the RootDirector and 
soil cells, exposing the complete soil 
profile.

An airspade was then used to carefully 
remove the soil away from the tree root 
system to the full depth of the tree pit. 
This method allows us to see the roots 
without severing them although some of 
the finer roots are lost, the structural 
roots are kept intact.



Conclusion

Through this study, the following observations 
and conclusions were made:

* There was healthy root growth throughout the tree pit system, and
to the full depth of 4 feet (1.2 meters) indicating that if aerated and
drained correctly, tree roots will have no difficulty in establishing to
deeper profiles than in a forest soil situation

* Tree health was regarded as being at the top end of expectations
with no evidence of disease or die back

* Soil in the cells was healthy with no evidence of anaerobic soil
conditions normally associated with soil at this depth

* Mechanical root management using ribbed root directors is an
effective technique in eliminating root spiralling and managing roots
to preferred long term root zones

* No evidence of
disease or die back

* Soil in the cells
was healthy

* Deeper profiles 
than in a forest
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